JOHN W. NASHER, Washington Correspondent for "Dallas Morning News," Albee Building, Washington, D.C., advised that he had not been able to locate the name of the "Chicago Daily News" man who had reportedly mentioned something in Dallas, Texas, during the week end of November 23, 1963, about an alleged or rumored payoff in Chicago to LEE HARVEY OSWALD and/or JACK RUBY in connection with the assassination of President JOHN F. KENNEDY. NASHER said he had searched through his voluminous notes at home but was unable to find the man's name.

Mills BONNIE BUMOLTZ, 511 West 6th Street, Apartment 108, Irving, Texas, stated she had previously furnished the following information to JERRY LANE, a police officer of the Irving, Texas, Police Department, on November 29, 1963:

She stated she was acquainted with RUSTY EDWARDS, whose real name is GEORGE HOWARD EDWARDS, and who is employed as a helper behind the bar at the Castaway Club, 5600 East Mocking Bird Lane, which club is operated by TONY CATARINE. She said she first met RUSTY on November 18, 1963, when she accompanied Mr. & Mrs. JERRY LANE, acquaintances of hers, to the Castaway Club. She began dating RUSTY on November 20, 1963. On Thanksgiving, November 28, 1963, TONY CATARINE had a group into his home for Thanksgiving Dinner, among them being RUSTY and herself, a man by the name of PAUL, who works at the Castaway, a girl by the name of ESTELLE, who works the bar at the Castaway, and CONNIE, TONY's wife. During the Thanksgiving Dinner, she heard TONY CATARINE make the statement that RUBY and OSWALD had been in the Castaway Club drinking together. She said she was not acquainted with either RUBY or OSWALD and had never seen either one to her knowledge.

She stated she knows where RUSTY EDWARDS lives, which address is in the general area of the Castaway Club, but did not know the exact address. She furnished his phone number as FL. 2-9691.